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In July and August 1858, their first fortnightly articles 
appeared. But the scheme was not a complete success. 
Only nine articles appearoo during 1859 and only nine 
middles and eleven reviews in 1860. Except for a slight 
surge of effort in 1864, science slowly passed from the 
Saturday!o. Only reviews continued to come, but these 
were not, by and large, written by Huxley, Hooker or 
Tyndall. Indeed, their energies had turned in a different 
direction. The Saturday had not the measure of inde· 
pendence, consistency and balance of presentation that 
the scicntists wished. 

In 1860 Huxley was attracted by the possibility 
of transferring the Dublin Natural Hi8tory Review to 
London. The Natural History Review had acquired a 
sound reputation but. had suffered from a small circulation 
in Ireland. Huxley's motives were partly economic, partly 
missionary. To Hooker, he wrote' !' "if I choose to join 
as one of the editors, the effective control would be pretty 
much in my hands". Once again Hooker was pessimistic. 
From his own sad experience with the short-lived Journal 
of Bo.any at Glasgow and Kew, Hooker warned Huxley 
against adding heavy editorial tasks to his existing acad
emic commitments. Private publishing was expensive and 
could not. be kept on schedule. It was too much work for 
one man, or even a p:1nel of part-time editors, and reliance 
on unp>1id contributions was illusory. "I do not believe", 
Hooker added dryly, "in the prolonged vitality of any 
unpaid review". 

Moreover, a successful journal needed a sense of accepted 
authority. "You must ... be in a position to command 
assistance, not to ask it", Hooker continued' !' "and 
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TRIASSIC DINOSAURIA 

I T will probably interest geolo!?ist~ and palreontologis(s 
to knolV that a recent exammatlOn of the numerous 

remains of TIIl'cotiolllosaliria in the Bristol Museum, 
enables me to demonstrate that these Triassic reptiles 
belong to the order DiJtosauria, and are closely allied to 
,.J:f,:t;·1l10;f,wrlls. The vertebl'a:!, humerus, and ilium, found 
in the Warwickshire Trias, which have been ascribed 
to Ltlb)'rilltliodoll, also belong to Dillosaun'a. The t,vo 
skeletons obtained in the German Trias near Stuttgart, 
and described by I~rof. Plieninger, some years ago, are 
also unquestionable DilltJstlllri,l and, as Von Meyer is of 
opinion, probably belong to the genus l'emlosaurus, from 
the same beds. Von ,Mcy~r's Plakeosaurus, [wm the 
G(~rman Trias, is, plainly, as he has indicated it to be, a 
Dinosaurian. 

As l'rof. Cope has suggested, it is very probable that 
Eatlrygllatll11s, from the Triassi<: bed-:. of Prince Edward's 
Island, is a Dinosaurian; an(( I have no hesitation in 
expressing the belief, that the Dellterosallrlls, from the 
Ural, which occurs in beds which arc called Pcnnian, but 
which appear to be Triassic, is also a Dinosaurian. It is 
also ,"cry probable that Rlropalodok, ~hich occurs in these 
'rocks, bdon~s to the same order. 1f so, the close resem
blance of the South African Gall.'SllUriU to RltopalodOfl, 
~ould lead me to expect the former to Plove. Dinosaur. 
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without this you cannot do much". Huxley nonetheless 
persisted. With the a,greement of Williams and Norgate, 
the scientific publishers, and in the midst of Darwinian 
controversy, the first nl11llber of the new Natural HiBtory 
Review, "A Quarterly Journal of Biological Science", 
appeared in January 1861. Hooker, typically the last to 
agree, was the first to congratulate". "The only fault 
with the Review is its brevity", he wrote, and promised to 
contribute himself. An editorial board was formed of 
eleven distinguished naturalists, including George Busk, 
FRS, secretary of the Linnean Society; Francis Cnrry, 
FRS and FLS; R. MacDonnell, FLS; P. L. Selater, FZS 
and FLS; W. B. Carpenter, FRS andFLS; J. R. Greene; 
John Lubbock, FRS and FLS; Daniel Oliver, FLS; 
Wyville Thomson, FRSE; E. P. Wright, FLS; and 
Huxley himself. Of these eleven, nine would later con
tribute to Nature. 

The need for unity which Hooker and Huxley had 
discussed in 1856 was set out in the preface of the new 
journal. Without interfering with other journals, or with 
other than "scientific" cOIl'liderations, it offered!3 "to all 
whom it may concern a means of discussing the general 
pWblems suggested by the progress of biological investiga
tion in a scientific spirit". It would be as authoritative as 
the "ordinary quarterly". Its theme Huxley took fWill 
Goethe-as he was to do again 8 years later-"Every
thing in science is become too much divided into COill
partments" . It would be specialized U but not so as to 
"demand a place in the Transactiolls of a scientific 
society". 

But the Review did not last. It could not pay authors, 

I have found an indubitable fragment of a· Dinosaurian 
among some fossils, not long ago sent to me, fwm the 
reptilifcrous beds of Central India, by Dr. Oldham, the 
Director of the Indian (;eological Survey. Further, the 
determination of ,the Thecodonts as Dillosauria, leaves 
hardly any doubt that the. little .Altkislrodoll fwm these 
Indian rocks, long since described by me, belongs to the 
same ~roup. 

nut another discovery in the same batch of fossils from 
India, leaves no question on my mind that the Fauna of 
the ~eds which yield Labyrinthodonts and Dicynodonts in 
that country, represents the terrestrial Fauna of the Trias 
of Europe. I find, ill fact, numerous fragments of a 
crocodilian reptile, so closely allied to the Be/odolt of the 
German Trias, that the determination of the points of 
difference requires close attention, associated with a Hypc-. 
rodajJ.-,{oll, larger than those discovered in the Elgin Sand
_stones] but otherwise "cry similar to it. 

Thus, during (he Triassic epoch, extensive dry land seems 
to have existed in North America, We.stern and, Central 
Europe, Eastern Europe, Central India, 'and South Africa, 
as it does now; and, throughout this vast ·area, the 
Dinosauria-the links between reptiles and birds-seem 
to have been represented by not fewer, probably by many 
more, than nine or ten distinct genera. 

I hope, shortly, to have the honour of placing the details 
of the researches into the structure and distribution of tbe 
Dinosaun'(l, in which I have been engaged for the last two 
years,. and of which the above notice is one of the results, 
before the Geological Society. 

T. H. HUXLEY 
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